
First day, new town, new people, new life...

1. Noun

2. Past Tense Verb

3. Proper Noun

4. Noun

5. Adverb

6. Adjective

7. Adverb

8. Noun

9. Color

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Adjective

15. Noun

16. Adverb

17. Color

18. Piece Of Clothing

19. Noun

20. Past Tense Verb
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First day, new town, new people, new life...

*sigh,* My dad got a new Noun which Past tense verb us to a new town Proper noun . The

place is a real Noun . The air is Adverb Adjective and the house my dad bought is like...

a Adverb Noun film! When I get up in the morning, I try to turn on the water fossett...but this

Color Noun came out instead! I immiediatly knew that I should never take a shower. I have to

take 2 subaways, and a bus ride to get to school. I walk in...and the front office smells like Noun I tried

not to cringe my nose but I couldn\'t help it. The lady at the desk, she like...had Noun on her teeth, and

Noun that made her look like her eyes were the size of Adjective Noun . She says in a

real granny voice, \'Oh! Hello dear! Your the new kid right? well here\'s your schedule.\' she handed me a piece

of paper in an envelope. So I walk to my first class. I get dumped with A LOT of work. It was awful! Then there

was, Jessica. Jessica, Jessica, Jessica... That !@#$%!!!! She was calling me names like, Adverb

Color Piece of clothing , and my favorite, Noun , I got home that day, and my father wasn\'t

even home! I Past tense verb that night, Dad didn\'t get back till 1:00 AM!!! He said he had \'a very

welcoming staff.\' I don\'t think I can survive the next day.
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